






 CONNECTIVITY: Panama is the best connected 

city in Latin America, with direct flights from 

Europe, Asia, North America, Central America, 

South America and the Caribbean.

 DIVERSITY: Panama is second to none in 

diversity of attractions: from heavenly beaches 

on both coasts, to rainforest trails, high-end 

shopping malls and a rich cultural fusion.  BUSINESS CAPITAL OF THE AMERICAS: Panama 

City is the regional capital for business and is at 

the center of the region's emerging economies 

as it is home to the regional headquarters of the 

most important global multinationals

 CURRENCY: The US Dollar is of legal tender in 

Panama, making it easier to budget for your 

event. Plus, your meeting expenses are tax 

deductible, just as they would be in the United 

States.

 ACCESSIBILITY: Due to its small size, Panama 

can be toured in a couple of hours, be it 

before, after or even during your event. It is the 

perfect destination.

 THE LARGEST MEETING SPACES IN THE 

REGION: Two large convention centers with a 

combined capacity for 40,000 people. They 

have advanced technology and support from the 

DMO, PROMTUR.

 THE PANAMA CANAL: It is considered one of 

the greatest feats in the history of engineering 

and one of the wonders of the modern world. Its 

construction connected two seas and the entire 

world.

 CLIMATE: Average annual climate of 27ºC (70ºF). 

Dry season: December to April. Rainy season: 

May to November.

 BEST SEASON: Because of its climate, Panama is 

an excellent place to visit all year round.

 LANGUAGE: Spanish is the official language. 

However, a large part of the population speaks 

English.





Tocumen International 

Airport is located in 

Panama City and has more 

than 80 direct flights to 

different destinations 

around the world.
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 The hotel is located within Panama City’s historic 

district with relevant historic buildings nearby, such 

as “Teatro Nacional” and “La Iglesia del altar de oro” 

with direct access to the banking district through the 

“Cinta Costera”.

 Excellent accessibility, just a 35 minute drive from 

Tocumen International Airport.

 Delightful waterfront location in the heart of the 

Casco Viejo district.

 Outside catering venues 



One-of-a-kind epicurean and cultured experience, 

the Sofitel Legend Casco Viejo surprises you by 

being simple yet sophisticated, glorious yet 

soothing, emotional yet intellectual.

Where opposites create a new vogue: 

A Legend reborn…



The Sofitel Legend Casco Viejo is the hidden 

gem that preserves and awakens the original 

high society spirit embracing the French 

glamorous Joie de Vivre. 

Behind its historic facade, originally built in 1917 

by James C. Wright as the Club Union, this 

exclusive private oasis combines a collective 

vocal history with a contemporary splendor, in 

which discerning guests continue to be part of 

the Legend.













 Superior Rooms

 Luxury Rooms 

 Magnifique Rooms 

 Junior Suites

 Prestige Suites

 Magnifique Duplex Suites

 Prestige Duplex Suites

 Legendary Suites

 Opera Suite

 Imperial Suite



























Mediterranean brasserie focused on seafood and 

fresh local products. Breakfast is à la carte. 

Everything served is seasonal and simply 

prepared. The fresh ingredients are showcased 

with local flavors.



A vibrant ambiance with an 180° view of the city and 

the skyline, Ammi is the “Hotspot” in town.  The place 

to eat, drink and dance the night away to salsa and 

Latin music.

Mix of indoor and outdoor spaces with 5 spacious 

terraces, 2 bars and a dance floor.

Brick oven pizza and Robata grill from the show 

kitchen make the skybar the ultimate place for great 

shareable dinning experience.



The lounge radiates the conviviality & warmth 

of the classic architecture with today’s vibe. 

Giving guests and locals a chance to savor 

small plates & perfected classic cocktails in 

the lobby and an outdoor courtyard plaza  

overlooking the bay.



Our gourmet coffee shop. This is where guests can 

enjoy our exclusive blend of coffee when looking 

for an energy boost.   

Fresh French and local pastries, gourmet 

sandwiches, and variety of bowls easy to grab & go.



Located underneath the courtyard plaza terrace 

and next to the spa, the juice bar opens in the 

morning to serve fresh prepared juices & coffee 

for guests enjoying  the pool or exercising at the 

Sofitel Fitness. 

As midday approaches, the kitchen & bar open to 

serve delightful and health conscious food options 

and handcrafted cocktails.





 Carnaval Ballroom: Accommodates dinner of up 

to 200 guests, featuring a spectacular outdoor 

terrace with panoramic ocean and city views.

 2 Conference Rooms: Accommodates up to 60 

people total.

 1 Event Suite with premium private Chef 

experience, featuring high tech media room.

 All of the event space connects directly  to an 

outdoor plaza.















Luxurious facilities will feature single and 

double treatment rooms, an spacious 

relaxation area, a tea room, a unique 

plunge pool area and a beauty salon.

Sofitel Spa will feature the luxury French 

brand, KOS Paris for its skin and body 

treatments. 





24-hour Sofitel Fitness will offer guests 

and members  a modern urban-style gym 

with state-of-the-art cardiovascular 

equipment, private one-on-one training 

options led by certified trainers and 

dynamic group classes.



Laydown and soak up the Panamanian sun 

as you discover our luxurious waterfront 

pool overlooking the Pacific Ocean. 

Our Pool bar will prepare one of our 

signature drinks as you relax or enjoy 

reading a book from our poolside library.



 Candle Rituals

 Legendary Tour

 Majordome Butler service 

 Sofitel MyBed

 Soap Ritual & Indulgent Bath

 French Amenities





Hotel: Sofitel Legend Casco Viejo, Panama City

Address: Primera Oeste Street, San Felipe, Casco viejo, 

Panama City, Panama.

Website: www.sofitel-legend-panama.com

Director of Sales and Marketing: Esteli Aguilar

Telephone: +507 6756 9152




